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About 

 

The InterActionsUA programme is a one to two-month placement for civic activists, 

journalists, researchers, social entrepreneurs and think tank experts with a host 

organisation in Ukraine.  

 

The InterActionsUA programme aims to enable professional exchange and cooperation 

between civic initiatives, independent media, research institutes and social business in 

Eastern Europe and Central Asia.  

 

Why Ukrainian civil society organisations? In recent years, a strong, cohesive and 

developed civil society has emerged in Ukraine. From urban initiatives, feminist associations, 

online educational platforms to human rights, media and anti-corruption organisations, the 

Ukrainian civil sector has crystallised into a driver of qualitative and profound changes. Its 

experience can be useful for activists from different countries, as Ukrainian CSOs can share 

their good practices and know how in establishing close cooperation between civil society 

and authorities and international organisations. 

 

By participating in InterActionsUA, activists, journalists, social entrepreneurs, public policy 

experts and researchers can choose for themselves a suitable host organisation in Ukraine. 

The Centre has made a list of recommended organisations who have already expressed 

willingness to host participants for a professional exchange.  

 

Applicants are free to decide what they want to gain from their professional exchange and 

how to achieve it. They need to discuss and agree on it with their host organisation in the 

final stage of their application process. To apply for the programme, the applicant should 



 

 

 
 

 

submit the general concept of the proposed professional exchange. Selected applicants will 

be provided with funding to cover travel, accommodation and living costs related to their 

exchange.  

 

Professional exchanges can last from one to two months. Applicants who will apply within 

this programme can choose to have their InterActionsUA stay with a Ukrainian host either in 

Autumn 2021 (mid-Oct-Dec) or in Spring 2022 (mid Feb-April). However, the exact dates of 

the programme will depend on the COVID-related limitations in Ukraine. In case of some 

changes, we will notify the selected participants beforehand. 

 

So should I come to Ukraine to get some experience? Our host organisations share their 

thoughts! 

 

- What is exciting about Ukraine and its civil society? It is synergy and cooperation 

between different organisations and the potential for promoting social change. 

- Human Rights Center ZMINA 

 

- Civil society in Ukraine is developing at a decent speed under harsh conditions 

while also dealing with traumas of the past quite successfully. The urban spaces 

in Ukraine are being redefined, activist campaigns are becoming very bold, while 

Ukrainian researchers bring unique perspectives to the discussion about the 

modern world and democracy. - Feminist Workshop 

 

- Ukrainian civil society has a high level of self-organisation and partnership. 

Organisations come together in formal and informal coalitions to achieve 

common goals in reform and governance. It is through the activities of NGOs, in 

partnership with the international community, that Ukraine has made progress in 

the rule of law sphere and fight against corruption. - DEJURE Foundation 

 

- Throughout its history, Ukrainians have repeatedly demonstrated that the power 

of unity can be effective... It was civil society that saved the country at the crucial 

stages of its history... Even though working in a CSO is not easy and it resembles 

a marathon run at the pace of a sprinter, very often it is an integral part of real 

improvements in society in the long run. - Transparency International Ukraine 

 

- Ukraine differs from other countries in the region in that civil society is a powerful 

force in the country and promotes positive change. For example, the team of 

“STAN” strives to build up a creative civil society in Ukraine, driven by the core 

values of freedom, respect for human dignity, mutual assistance, and diversity of 

cultures and mindsets. The number of people who support these ideas is 

constantly growing, which inspires us to continue our activities. - STAN 

 



 

 

 
 

 

- Ukraine’s civil society had a major boost after the Revolution of Dignity. In the 

following years after 2014, the number of non-government organisations 

increased as well as the trust towards them... Ukrainian NGOs have a high level 

of cooperation and rapid reaction to the initiatives that can threaten democratic 

society building. - Regional Press Development Institute 

 

 

 

Who can apply for the InterActionsUA programme? 

 

The programme is open for individuals with proven experience in their field. They must be 

affiliated with an organisation, movement or initiative group in their country.  

 

Applicants can be:  

• Activists, members of civil society organisations  

• Independent journalist and bloggers  

• Think tank experts  

• Researchers 

• Social entrepreneurs  

• IT experts engaged in social causes 

• Engaged in informal education initiatives    

 

 

We accept applications from citizens of the countries on the map below (except Ukraine):  

 



 

 

 
 

 

Even if you have participated in previous programmes or events hosted by the Prague Civil 

Society Centre, you are still welcome to apply. 

 

What kinds of proposals will get support? 

 

We are looking for proposals that will be useful and enriching for both sides of the 

professional exchange. However, applicants are the ones who are responsible for 

developing a concept for professional exchange, agreeing on it with the host organisation at 

the final stage of the selection and then implementing the proposed activities. 

  

When applying, you will be asked to describe:  

-What do you expect to gain from the expertise of the host organisation?  

-How will the knowledge acquired during the exchange contribute to the work of your 

organisation? 

 

Applicants who are shortlisted to participate in the programme will be additionally asked to 

elaborate with their host organisation a concrete description of the tasks or activities that will 

take place during the exchange and how they will help the applicant to reach their goals. 

 

To give you an idea of what kind of proposals can get support, here are some examples 

from the previous years of the programme (when it was hosted in several countries, not just 

Ukraine as it is this year):  

-A Ukrainian investigative journalist spent one month with a Czech investigative outlet using 

the Czech national land registry, business registry and other tools to map undisclosed 

Ukrainian assets in the Czech Republic.  

- A videographer and a journalist from Kyrgyzstan was working for 2 months with a media 

outlet in Georgia. It allowed her to scale up her skills in producing and promoting multimedia 

projects, as well as develop her project on the Soviet repressions in Kyrgyzstan.  

-A lawyer from a Ukrainian think-tank went to a Bulgarian organisation to conduct a 

comparative analysis of the legislation on access to public information. After coming back to 

her home organisation, she used the results of her work to develop recommendations for 

legislative changes in Ukraine.  

 

You are free to propose any format for professional exchange. It can be research, skills 

development or other ideas that you want to collaborate on with the host organisation.  

 

The Prague Civil Society Centre does have some thematic priorities, such as: judiciary 

reform, anti-corruption and investigative journalism, support to independent media and 

boosting media literacy, policy analysis and good governance, human rights protection and 

victim support, education and cultural initiatives, urban transformation and social innovation, 

environmental sustainability. We do not  exclude applicants from other fields, yet they will 



 

 

 
 

 

have to find their potential host by themselves and articulate in their application why that 

specific theme and field is relevant and important for their country. 

 

Proposals for purely academic research will not be supported, nor are applicants who want 

to work on their PhD thesis.  

 

What is covered?  

 

Within the framework of the InterActionsUA programme, we will cover the plane tickets, the 

PCR or other obligatory tests, accommodation, meals, local transport and other reasonable 

expenses for the participants. Programme participants will be accommodated in modern 

apartments with good living conditions. Insurance and plane tickets will be provided by our 

partner organisation in Ukraine, so you do not need to buy them on your own. Participants 

will also receive a daily allowance of 25 euros per day for meals and other necessary 

expenses, regardless of the location of the host organisation. 

 

How do I apply? 

 

1. Choose a potential host organisation 

The host organisation should:  

 Have expertise that is compatible with the applicant's goal 

 Work in the same field as the applicant's organisation 

 

See the List of Host Organisations in the programme webpage. These organisations have 

already agreed to host applicants within the InterActionsUA programme.  

 

If you want to choose another host organisation, you have to find it on your own and get 

their approval to be placed with them beforehand. We recommend you approach several 

organisations to increase your chances of finding one that will agree to host you. When 

contacting potential host organisations, we recommend you clearly explain how you see 

their role in the exchange and why you want to be hosted by this organisation in particular. 

The host organisation must be aware of the applicant’s goals and ready to accept them for 

a professional exchange.  

 

To confirm this agreement, you can ask the host organisation to issue a support letter for 

you (template on the programme’s website) and send a pdf of this letter to 

interactions.ua.pcsc@gmail.com. Alternatively, you can forward us the email of the host 

organisation where they state they would accept you for a professional exchange. Either 

support letter or the email should be sent to interactions.ua.pcsc@gmail.com by August 

27, 2021.  

 

2. Apply via the Prague Civil Society online application form 

mailto:interactions.ua.pcsc@gmail.com
mailto:interactions.ua.pcsc@gmail.com
mailto:interactions.ua.pcsc@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/4QQskQvFxeLD3bPk8


 

 

 
 

 

Application form questions can be found at the bottom of this guidebook.  

 

You have to fill in the online application form (and separately send your  support 

letter or forward the host’s email if your host is not on our list) to 

interactions.ua.pcsc@gmail.com by August 27, 2021. 

 

You can download the template of the support letter from the programme webpage. Send it 

to interactions.ua.pcsc@gmail.com with the subject line: 

InterActionsUA2021_YOURNAMESURNAME. The letter should be named and submitted 

in the following format:  Supportletter_NAMESURNAME.pdf (in pdf format).  

 

Selection criteria  

 

 Proven track record of both sides participating in the professional exchange: 

We welcome applications from individuals who already have experience in their field 

and can demonstrate it. Applicants should be affiliated with organisations, movements 

or networks in their home country that have a clear track record of achievement.  

 Relevance of the applicant’s goal to the expertise of the host organisation: It 

should be clear why the applicant's goals and needs match with the expertise of the 

host organisation.  

 Quality of the application: The more realistic and concrete the proposal is, the 

higher chance it will get support. Proposals that are either very vague and general or 

too complex but not feasible in a period of one or two months do not necessarily stand 

a better chance of being supported.  

 Compatibility with Prague Civil Society Centre priority themes:  We do have 

some thematic priorities as indicated above. These priorities correspond to the 

expertise of the host organisations included in our list. Yet, we are open to proposals 

that do not correspond to these themes. We recommend such applicants stress how 

their proposal has specific relevance for their country and how their work will benefit 

from it.  

 

Application form questions 

 

PCSC InterActionsUA 2021: Application / Заявка  

 

About the Applicant / О заявителе  

Email address / Електронная почта 

First name (in Latin letters as in passport) / Имя (латинскими буквами как в 

загранпаспорте)  

mailto:interactions.ua.pcsc@gmail.com


 

 

 
 

 

Last name (in Latin letters as in passport) / Фамилия (латинскими буквами как в 

загранпаспорте)  

Gender / Пол  

Year of birth / Год рождения  

Where are you from? / Из какой вы страны?  

What city do you live in? (please use Latin letters) / В каком городе вы живёте? (город 

укажите латинскими буквами)  

What country do you live in now if it is different from the country of origin? / В какой стране 

вы живёте сейчас, если она отличается от указанной страны происхождения?  

Facebook profile / Аккаунт в Фейсбуке  

Other social media accounts / Другие аккаунты в соцсетях  

Phone number / Номер телефона  

Which language can you communicate in? / На каком языке вы можете свободно 

общаться?  

Short professional biography and key achievements / Краткая профессиональная 

автобиография и ваши главные достижения  

 

Applicant's Organisation / Организация заявителя  

Your current organisation and your position there / Организация, в которой вы работаете 

или с которой сотрудничаете, и ваша должность  

Brief description of your organisation (max.150 words) / Кратко опишите, чем занимается 

ваша организация (максимум 150 слов)  

Website of your organisation / Сайт организации  

Social media account of your organisation / Страница организации в соцсетях  

Personal reference from your organisation / Имя и должность человека из вашей 

организации, который мог бы вас рекомендовать  

Reference from outside of your organisation / Рекомендатель 1 не из вашей организации  

Second Reference from outside of your organisation / Рекомендатель 2 не из вашей 

организации  

 

Host Organisation / Данные принимающей организации  

Name of the host organisation / Название принимающей организации  



 

 

 
 

 

Why did you choose this host organisation? / Обоснуйте, почему вы выбрали именно эту 

организацию  

In case the host organisation is not on our list, please also answer the following 

questions / В случае, если вы выбрали организацию не из нашего списка, дайте 

ответы на следующие вопросы 

City of the host organisation / Город расположения организации 

Website / Caйт  

Social media account of the organisation (Facebook or other) / Профайл организации в 

соцсетях (Фейсбуке или другой соцсети)  

Short description of the host organisation / Кратко опишите принимающую организацию 

(max. 200 слов)  

How did you find the host organisation? / Как вы нашли свою принимающую организацию?  

Contact person in the host organisation / Контактное лицо в принимающей организации  

Email of the contact person / Email контактного лица  

 

Professional Exchange Concept / Концепция планируемого обмена опытом  

Choose a preferred time slot for your exchange trip / Когда вы хотели бы поехать в 

принимающую организацию? 

How many days will your stay last? / Планируемая продолжительность поездки в днях  

Main topic / Основная тема  

Briefly describe the goal of your professional exchange / Кратко опишите основные цели  

How do you plan to achieve your goal? / Как вы планируете достигать вашей цели?  

How will your future work benefit from this exchange? / Как ваш обмен будет 

способствовать развитию вашей организации и усилению вашей работы?  

Will you publish the results of your professional exchange. If so, how do plan to disseminate 

it?/ Планируете ли вы создать какой-то информационный материал по итогам 

профессионального обмена? Если да, как он будет распространяться?  

List any other local institutions/organisations/individuals you would like to establish contact 

with during your exchange. Please also include any relevant conferences or events / 

Помимо принимающей стороны, есть ли какие-то местные организации или эксперты, 

с которыми вы планируете наладить контакты в ходе обмена? Какие события, 

связанные с темой визита, вы бы хотели посетить?  

Have you participated in any PCSC events or programmes before? If yes, please indicate 

what events and programmes and when / Участвовали ли вы в мероприятиях или 



 

 

 
 

 

программах Пражского гражданского центра раньше? Если да, перечислите в каких и 

когда  

Other fellowships, scholarship programmes, study trips or exchanges in which you have 

participated in the last 3 years / Перечислите другие обмены и образовательные 

программы, в которых вы участвовали за последние 3 года  

How did you learn about the InterActionsUA programme? / Откуда вы узнали о программе 

InterActionsUA?  

 

 

 

 


